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Friday Evening, Nov. 20, 184G.
Thanksgiving Day.

Next Thursday (the 26th inst.) is the day ap-
pointed by Gov. Smilax. to be observed us a day of
thanksgiving, &c. throughout the State of Penn-
sylvania. We believe that arrangements have
been made for its appropriate observance in this
place. Religious exercises will be held in the
several churches, while the stores and places of
business will be closed. The same day will be
observed by sixteen or seventeen States of the
Union.

ajThe following gentlemen were, on the oth
inst., elected officers of the "Gettysburg and Pam:-
burg Turnpike Company": •

• President—George Smyser.
Managers--Geerge Hiram Jacob Wirt, John D.

M'Pherson, Dr. Richard Dorsey, Wrn. M'Shcrry,
-- John H. M'Clellan.

Treasuror—John B. M'Pherson.

The Court.
The present week being Court. our town was

enlivened by the presence of a large number of
persons from various tectmns of the county inter-

_ ested'intiie several causes in suit. The criminal
eases bare been more numerous than usual, and it is
probable that the Court will s,t through the entire
week. In our next number, we shall as usual fur-
nish an abstract of the different causes that may
have been tried.

Finnegan Sentenced.
On Monday last, the motion for a new trial in

the case of the Commonwealth vs. Thomas Fm-
negan, Hho, it will be recollected, was convicted
at the August term on the charge of kidnapping
a family of free colored persons from this count
was argued by .1. ltsrn, Yeq., for the Prisoner
and by .Alessrs Cuoran & Dauxr.e for the- Com-
monwealth. The Court refuted to grant a ne,,v

-trial, and sentenced the Prisoner to five year.; sol-
itary confinement and hard labor in the Eastern
Penitentiary.

07The Compiler has at la,d heCII proper to
"copy" a portion of our article in reply to its
challenge, but objects to transieri Mg, G. its col-
urns the "flat stuff' with •‘‘hielt it was attempted
to "couple together the two extracts." Well, we
should; be--sorry to interfere with our itMgh-
bot7w•cipinion of the article in question, yet
we' cannot help thinking that it might mob:

hM.c 'etiinced something like manliness to
given h s readers an opportunity of form-

ingtheir own opinion by copying the reply, espe-
.

eja yas it had,been challenged. Let that pass,
hi tverer.

TheCornpiler would be glad to knowlthat is
intended to -be proven by the statement that 1.Q0,1
bands had been thrown out.ofemployment by the
stoppage of the Cotton Mills ofMr.Ripka at
yunk, since the adoption of the new Tariff.

A difficultproblem to solve, that is, truly. An
extensive Cotton Factory sizings into existence
under the fostering influence of the Tariffof 1342,
giving employment to a largo nuniber of male and
female operatives, and diffusing prosperity and
happiness in a thousand families, where before

.want, misery,and starvation, were familiar visitants.
In an evil liour, the Federal Government deter-
mines in itswisdom to throw wide open our ports
for the introduction of foreign goods, and to place
the pauper labor of Europe in competition with
the free industry of American mechanics. 1 his
Anti-American, British policy is enacted into law
in July, 1846,with a proviso that it is to com-
mence operations in December of the same year.—
.In the meantime, even in advance of its reduction'
to practice, the disastrous influences of this new ,
policy, like the shadpw of an approaching storm.
cloud, begins to develop° themselves over the coun-
tq, and everywhere manufacturers, 'who have in-
vested 'capital in large manufacturing interests, are
gradually withdrawing their capital, ceasing opera-
tiens, discharging hands, and reducing the wages
oflabor, with a view of meeting, and if possible,
Weathering the tempeet that is to burst upon them
after the new British Tariff shall have been put in-
to operation. And when we cite instances of this
disairangernent inthe manufacturing interests, and
point to the misery and distressthat is to ensue to
our own mechanics by withdrawing from Clem the
means of sustenance to enrich the coffera of Euro-pean nabobs and .feed their starving serfg-our
neighbor,in all simplicity, asks what is intended to
"proven Probably, if the Compiler were to
give ,hisreaders the benefit of the e.scTs in the
caw, instead of hisown mistatemcnts and misrepre-
sentations, ,they might be able to assist him in the
sidution,. Of the, problem,. In the meantime the.
following item (rpm the N. Y. Express may be
"aopied' as another of the first fruits of the Tariff
oft/848:

,tEFFECTS OF THE TARIFF.-WC regret
learn, that. a ,heavy failure has taken

place in, Norwich, .Conn. of a gentleman
deeply-,soncerned in, the manufacture of
sattinetti4adescription of goods which has
betel tnoreaffected,by the Tariff than per-
hiptiny other. The:failure is the • more
tote-regretted, as the individual has been

Abell of the most honorable, enterprising
Ad tqlkiiod•lnen in 'New England

Garinos BLoaEn.. Secre-
tary of the tz3vy..under Gen Harrison, will be e-
teetad-TPB,; dhattaortroro North Carolina.

-pKolo. Contention of Connecticut
hiMkßal out of the party, for his
onidgillbollt,klyq3ctigth.e.T.a.pg . of.iti•tt3. •

itirN*ittiaird Gaiiis i 3 quiteln z iccw
York. *l.l

(From the Philadelphia Sun of Monday lust.)
Intrigues. for 'the Next 'Governor.

The Whig papers of this city inform us
thaf on to-morrow are to be chosen dele-
gates from the city and county ofPhiladel:phia,•to a State Convention. to nominate
for the Whig party, a candidate for gover-'
nor. In proof of howlittle the people have
to do in selecting their candidates, (and
the bare notninatiou in a successful party
is equivalent to an election,) we think prop-
er briefly to state a few facts. We do this,
also, because we would, at once, chronicle
the beginning of a movement that is to de-
velope itself in the future, and to afford a
ray of light fir the eyes ofthose whom the
movers would blind and dupe.

The members of the conventions about
to select the delegates referred to were cho-
sen months ago, for another purpose, that
of selecting a Whig ticket to be voted for
at the last election, and not for the purpose
of selecting delegates to a State Conven-
tion. The trust reposed in them has been
executed, and their delegated powers are
at an end. Yet these are the men, as it
appears by the newspapers, who are to se-
lect the gubernatorial delegates. But pas-
slag this by, let us proceed to state what
does not appear by the newspapers, but
what nevertheless is a fact. Let us refer
to an authority potential in this matter, not
of the convention, not of the pcopte, but
exercised in derogation of the rights of
both. In the latter part of last week there
was a caucus held at a whig gentleman's
house in the city of Philadelphia, where
there were a few selfish, artful and unscru-
pitons politicians who are united in the
design to rule Pennsylvania. They have
selected as their candidate for Governor
one with whom they are in constant asso-
ciation, and over whom they believe they
can exercise unhomilled control. At their-
caucus they decided that such delegates•
only should be sent from the city and
county of„Philadelphia, as were favorable
to theiPeandidate. They wentlytstep far-
ther. They named and selected the dele-
gates, and they and their agents have since
been busily engaged in moulding to their!
purpose the minds of the members of fuel
the conventions which are to assemble to-
morrow, and preparing them for the igno- .
rant adoption of their caucus nominees.They have succeeded ; and when the eon-
venitons Meet the caucus selections will
be chosen. In truth, the delegates are al-
ready selected, and neither the people nor
the selecting body have had or will have
any more real agency in making the selec-
tions than the, people of Ohio. Nor is e-1
ven this all, the sante caucus gentlenien,lfrom a centre here in the city of Philadel-
phia. have been attempting to arrange, in
the same way and for the same purpose.
delegations from most of the other coun-
ties in the State. At the same time they
are so industriously- engaged in weaving
and spreading the meshes for their own
partizans. they are trprvellonsly anxious
to ingratiate their candidate in the good
will of the Native Americans, and nothing
is left undone that may be supposed fitted
to conciliate them. It is for the Native
Americans more particularly that we
chronicle these few facts and expose the
wily movements of as selfish a plique of,
politicians as ever did mischief.

Here then is the beginning of the move-
ment to which we have referred. We ask
the movers whether it is not possible that
the development may he unanswerable to
their wishes ? and whether it is nut proba-
ble that nature's laws will notbe suspended
for their private benefit and that the fruit
they shall reap will correspoird, in kind
and character, with the seed they are sow-
ing

Of the above movement and its object, we had
been advised for a week or two, from a reliable pri-
vato source. We were informed that Gen. Invix
had gone to Philadelphia and remained there ; that
em:cuscs had been held ; plans adopted to carry the
city and county; agents sent to different parts of
the State to electioneer for the CITY CANDIDATE;.
but we did not know, nor did we believe that every
principle of flumes.% was to he repudiated in select-
ing delegates to the Convehtion. We neverdream-
ed that the old convention, called for the purpose,
and, the SOLE runeosE, of selecting candidates to
be voted for at the late election, were to be drilled
for months, and then called together to perform
anotherand entirely different duty—one which they
were not appointed to perform, and which they have
no right to execute.

We would advise the gentlemen engaged in this
intrigue to nominate Gen Inv rx, that the course
they are pursuing may inevitably defeat his elec-
tion, should he be the candidate. The country
may sometimes submit to be imposed on by the
manceuvering and intrigues of the artful and do
signing politicians of the city ; but when their in-
trigues aim at iujustice as gross as that now con-
templated, the country pill rise up in its own vin-
dication and teach both the intriguers and the ob-
ject of their intrigues, that itwill not be cheated.—
We spdak thus strongly because we believe a
wrong is about beingsonsummated in the suppres-
sion of the popular voice, which cannot fail to prove
disastrous to the prospects of the Whig party.

(0-Since the above was in type, we have ob-
served an able article in the Uniontown Demo-
crat upon the gubernatorial miestiorp, from which
we make the following extract. The Democrat is
friendly to the re-nomination of Gen. MARKLE, and
is reviewing the exceptionable articles that have
lately appeared in one or two presses devoted to
the interests of Gen. !arm, to which we took oc-
casion to refer a week or two since :

“ThePhiladelphia North American,one
of whose editors was a member of the con-
vention that nominated Gen. 'Markle, and
then .supported Gen. Irvin, asserts that the
majority of the Whig party are now in fa-
vor of the latter. If that be true we need
no State Convention—no passing upon the
subject by the people. The politivianiof
Philadelphia have settled the question.

The Hareisburg Intelligencer, too, has
asserted. lately that Gen. Irvin was the
strongest candidate in The Convention of
1814. 'est?, why. was he not.nothipated ?

Because, says the intell igeneer, "abargain',was consummated” immediately before

the final vote nominating Markle. The
writer of this article was a member of that
Convention, and was in the midst of the
members in the conversation immediately
preceding the fin•il vote, and he asserts
without hesitation that the, charge is :til-

-1 qualifiedly false, and no member of the
Convention, present on the occasion, will
;venture to hint at, or affirm its truth. We
caution our friends at the commercial and
political metropolis of the State, who have
assumed to dictate to the country part of
the State, and have not -ceased, for four
years, "in season and out of sea'son." to
try 'to electioneer their candidate into pub-
lic favor, that a nomination obtained by,
such means., emanating from such sources,!
may fail to deserve and receive a coldialsupport after it shall have been made.

Now we assert that Cen. Irvin never
was the choice of a majority of the Whig
party, and never will be, if it can proved
or produced only by charges of bargain
and corruption against tho,,e who did not
prefer hitt,. - If the first balloting in the
Convention of 1844 did not show Gen.
Markle to be the choice of the majority,
the final result and all the previous ballot-
tings showed clearly that a majority was
opposed to Gen. Irvin. And more and
better, a majority of the whole Conven-
tion—the first choice of a few being out of
the question—preferred Gen. Markle to.
Gen. Irvin. From the friends of Judge
Banks and Mr. Cooper, our old friend
Gen. Markle has received nothing but
kind, candid and fair treatment—nothing
except that which was due from honorable
rivals in afair contest, for a post of honor.
The friends of Judge Banks owed nothing,
to those who commenced and carried out,
a war which was intended to thrust aside!
their favorite, as is is now sought to de
done' by the same persons against Gen.l
Markle."

The Elections.
'The Result of the recent Elections as announced

last week have, in the main, been consumed by
later intelligence.

MICHIGAN, notwithstanding the heavy Whig
gains a hichled 113 to !tore for one or two of the
Congressmen, still clings to LocolOcoi,m. All
the members of Congress will be, as at Present.
Locofuco. The Legislature will be of the saute

complexion, which secures them a Loco U. States
Senat.r in place of Mir).!bridge.

11ASSALIIUSETTS,.on the other liand,baq
done better than was at firgt supposed. glot ions as

was our first intelligence. Entof3.3 beats the Loco-
.loco candidate nearly 2`2,.000 votes, and all ot h.
ers combined 1.913: The COngret:sional t-le•
gat on stands 0 Whig and one vacancy, which w ill
be supplied by a Whig. The Senate is entirely
%'hig comprising 40 members; the• Douse 17.1
Whigs, 30 Locos, and f Abolitionists !.,That will
do for Massachusetts. The "storm" must have
been awful in those parts!

DELAWARE-returns a Whig Congressinam
(Mr. Houston,) by a majority of OS, a d a -Whig
majority in both branches of the Legislature, se-
curing a Whig U. S. Senator. In consequence of
dissensions in the Whig tanks on the Gubernato-
rial question, Ttu.n.r. (Loco) succeed by 137 ma-
jority.

lOWA, it has been ascertairred, has a Whig ma.
j irity on joint ballot, securing two Whig U.6tates
.•euators. Nothing definite as to the State Ticket.

IL' The Locofoco papers arc'crowing over the
result of the recent elections in Michigan and Del-
an•are. Our opponcrts have evidently been learn-
ing to practice on the injuct ion of the good book
not to ,•deTise the day ofsmall thing.•'

0:)-The Whigs of Dauphin county on Monday
last appointed A. Msrum: and C, rovrz, Repre-
sentative, and J. C. lie NKLE, Esq., Senatorial Del-
egate to the Whig State Convention, with instruc-
tions to support Geri. Ins-sw. Wo understand that
the resolution in favor of Gen. Irvin were carried
by a few rotes.

o:•The Whigs of Huntingdon county have ap-
pointed JAMES CLARK, Esq. delegate to the Whig
State Convention with instructions to support Gen.
Inver for Governor.

113The Philadelphia City Conferenc has ap-
pointed Josiah Randall and Robert F. Conrad, Sen-
atorial, and E. Joy Morris, Joseph R. Chandler,
John Swift. Edward Duff, and E. C. Markley,
Representative delegates to the ‘V big, State Con-
vention. The County convention appoin'ed Pe-
ter Glasgow, Thomas M.Grath, and Thomas W.
Duffield, the Senatorial, and George Norton, W.
E. Stevenson, J. D. Ninesteel, Woelpper, J.
Vinyard, Wm. Linker, Wm. Jackson, and Thom-
as J. Watson, Representative delegates. We have
not understood whom the delegates design sup.
pot ting,although the source whence their appoint-
ment comes leaves -bur little,room to doubt.

Gun Cotton.
In another column will be found an account of

this remarkable invention, which bids fair to super-
sede the use of gun powder. Experiments have
been made at Washington city in the presence of
Gen. Scott, Presidenr Polk, and others, which re-
Rifted very satisfactorily. Prof OTTO thusexplains
the mode of preparing the gun cottbn : ,

To convert a hale of cotton into a cannister of
the best glazed double-battleDupont, he distills ten
parts of salt-peter with six parts of sulphuric acid,
dips the cotton for half a minute into the acid thus
obtained, then washes it well in clean water, dries
it and makes it into cartridges. The following is
the chemical explanation of this: Cotton is lig-
neousfibre inextreme subdivision, and ligneous fibre
is carbon or wood: Hence a hale of cotton and a
load of hickory arc somewhat analogous. Dipped
in Professor Otto's "unis nnortr," it becomes sa-
turated with nitric acid, which consists of two parts
of nitrogen and five of oxygen. It the com-
bination of carbon and oxygen, or f n fee;
.for on being brought in contact with fire, the car-
bon is kindled and the oxygen that sustains the
combustion is immediately liberated in the expan-

sive gaseous form, many times exceeding in vol-
ume the substance burned, and-by this sudden ga-
seous expansion, producing the explosive force.

da'Counterfeit Hall Dollarsare said to be afloat,
well executed, but 50t0e,.% hat duller in the sound
than silver, and may be detected by a ti el and look
of greasiness. Be careful !

More Volunteers.
The Government has at length been comrelled

to respond to the call rite by the Press all over
the country, to re-inforce the army on the Rio
Grande. The Washington Union states that r •

quisitions have been sent out from the War De-
partment, calling into the service of the U. States
nine additional regiments of volunteers to serve
during the war. with Mexico, unless sooner dis-
charged. They are asked for from the following
States:
- One Regitnent of Infantry from Penn-

s.tilvania ; one from Massachusetts .; one
from New York ; one from Virginia ; one
from North Carolina ; one. from South
Carolina ; one from Louisiana ; one from
Mississippi ; and one regiment of mounted
men front Texas.

This call incontestably proves the vaccinating
policy of the Administration, and shows that the

! managers of this War have gotten themselves into
.

•uithcuity from which they know not how to es-
cape. It was but last week that we published a
letter from the Secretary of War announcing that
No additional troops would be called out, together
with an extract from the President's official organ
intimating that offensive operations would be a-
bandoned until after the meeting of Congress. We
are pleased, however, to find the Administration
moving in the matter even at this !ate hour. The
war has justly been denounced as unnecessary and
wrong in its incipiency, and they through whose
agency the country became involved in it, will be
held responsible for the blood and treasure lost in
the wagingof ii ; but now that hostilities have been
commenced, there can be but one line of duty, and
that is to prosecute the War to a speedy and hon-
orable issue. The cause of public morals, the
interests of the country, religion, right, and justice
suffer an irreparable injury every hour of its con-
tinuance, and every good citizen must long to see
it closed. If the Government design prosecuting
the War, let it be done with energy, and let our
ins-ailing army be reinlorced and well supplied
with the material necessary to enable them to op.
erate to advantage. Had General Scwr-r's re-
commendation, not to commence operations un-
til a fbrce of at least 3U,10;) men were collect-
ed on the frontier, been heeded by the sage ru-
lers into whose hands the ruins of Government
have unhappily fallen, much of th;: , delay and Ims
already sustamed by marching;o handful of men
into the midst ofa hostile tern tory and Com Fell im!
them to sustain an unequal contest with a superi-
or lure°, might have heen avoided. The policy
of the Admini,tration in regard to our gallantand
brave little army has been wrong—it has been
cruel. The country will hail with joy. the evi,
deuce ofa change of policy ,which this call for ad.
ditionul troops seems to indicate.

ErGov. Situx K hasreeei, ed the requisition of
the i'rr. sident for One Regiment of lii.antry, to be
called out immediately to serve _during the War.
The Regiment ‘N ill rendezvous at Pittsburg.

Gen. Scott and the Mexican War.
ID--"The Ilero of Chippewa," says the North

American, "continues devoted to the duties of the
War Department at Washington. All the ener-
gie,t of his vigorous intellect, great experience.
and unsurpassed skill are directed to the enforce-
ment of the operations in Mexico; and it is said
that the administration itself admits the invaluab:e
advantages derived from his aid and counsel. Re-
membering the circumstances NliliCh c sin him at

the seat of Government, when his heart pants to
lead on his own columns to victory, this cordial
and earnest co-operation of Gen. Scott with the
administration that thus hamFers and hedges him
in, is inagnanimous and patriotic almost beyond
the marvels or ancient story It is Sampson in
chains grinding corn for his oppressors. He
makes the path straight tor others to win the vic•
tories Which he decemed his right by rank, and
by every claim of former glory and presentmerit.
He sorts what others reap; and feeds the flame of
a glory not a beam of which is permitted to midi
him. Yet this government Exile from the battle
field, toils on, with all the might of his earnest
heart anti mind, and murmurs not—for the sacri-
fice is for his country.

We cannot regard the melancholy but devoted
Veteran and patriot without mingled Ice lings of t
pride and melancholy. Let his enemies beware!
There is an eloquence in the silence of this chain-
ed eagle, who wears out his heart against the
chain which keeps him 'from the field of glory,
which appeals, and not in vain, to the sympathies
of a generous people. If, as the facts have proven,
Gen. Scott was iight—the injustice done him has
scarcely a parallel in history. If he Was in error,
his punishment is most disproportionate and crtiel.
The people of the country cannot forget the gln.
-ries of his past life nor regard, without deep teel-
ings of sorrow, the rigorous executive decree
'which, prompted by an un orthy jealousy shuts
him out from a share of the fame so richly won
by his inferiors. We vs ould not be surprised if,
after the meeting of Congress, the facts of this case
were so presented to the country, as to excite, far
and wide, a reaction in Jikvor of the Hero. There
is no partizan so unjust as to regard such penal.
ty as merited by a,breach of etiquette.: and the
millions of the country have, by their own action•
proved that an honest want of respect for the ad-
ministration iif‘not. in their opinion, a crime.'

From the Pigim (Ohio) Regkter, of Oct. 24
TIIE PRESI,DENCIf any other State

than Ohio is to have the candidate of the
Whig party for the Presidency in 1848,
let Pennsylvania be that State, and lion.
ANDREW STEWART be the man I He is
the champion of the interests of the North
in Congress—the able advocate of the pro-
tective Policy, upon which we have no
doubt, the next Presidential Election will
mainly turn. What say the Whigs to the
suggestion ?

The liniontovvnDembsait copies the above, and
suggests a response\to it Am the Wins Press of
Pennsylvania. For ourse:ves our present prefer-
enees are for the "Hero of Chippewa," as the most
available candidte. " Tariff Andyr !' hciweveri
would receive from us a right cordial support if
nominated byia National ,Convention. We like
much the suggestion of the Reading Journal—to /
place Mr. STEWART on the ticket asQur candidate '
for 416Vice Presidency. "Scott and Sik.vart" would
be.hard to beat. 14' 1 -

Declension of Gen. Maricle.
Gen MARRLT:. in a letter to the Fpor? of the

Westmoreland Intelligence:, declines R nomina•
lion for the °Mee of Governor: The letter brcathes
the spirit of a patriot and ...hotc-soniell
is just ss hat might line born expect. d from the

gallant old sohlier. Hay ing reluctantly yielded to

the solicitations of his friends in 1.9.14, he now.
as then prefers doing , battle in Lchall of Whig

principles as a private soldier. lle plci4frs anew
his devotion to principles, which he belieses to bof
identified with the best interests and prosperity of

the country. The Pittsburg papers, itt publibh-
ing the General's dei•lination suggest the nomina•
tion of ANDREW STSWA TIT, of Fayette county.

Another of the !'roils.
We clip the following from the Philadelphia

Ledger, and as the intimation contained in the par-
agraph has been thrown out by several payers in
the confidence of the Administration, oeytesume
there can he no doubt of its truth. It will be re-
collected that, the Secretary of the Treasury last
winter recommended a Tax on TEA and COE-

,FEE, and that the as reported by the Com-
. mittee on Ways and Means, contained a clause
to that effect. The • Compiler" can "copy," if it
pleases, as another link in the chain of evidence
to prove the "democratic" eharactet of the present
Administration

TAN: ox TrA ANII CorrEE.-11 to said that in
the forthcoming me s sage of President' Polk he
will recommend an imposition of dutieF,' on tea
antirope. spices, and some other articles not pro-
duced in our own country.

co-our neighbor of the Compiler protests against
our using the phrases. '•foreign pauper labor," and

starving serfs," in relation to the Labor of
the dependents of European nabobs, and tidn!ts
that because we prefer A Nita c :r to Pont:lON In-
dustry. and our own to foreign mechanics, it is evi-
dent that we "despise ALL laborers." We regret
that our neighbor should regard go very wrong the
preference of Ottr own country and our own people
over MI others, and are sorry that we must in this,
as in many other ttiing4, differ from 11101: but it's
"a way we have," and our neighbor must excuse

in'-Jott:sr If. FOnSTKII. 'Psi. of Harrishilm. has
been appointed President Jud;:e of the
District composed of the counties of Ches!er
Delaware

La-RiciiA, DJ. Tun sum, the tit:hit:kiln:: clerk of
the Meehanies• Pull: of Baltimore, who was por-
sued to Montreal and there arrested on the cli.trze
of defrauding the Bank of a large amount, has
been conimitted to prison to answer the elia•:;.0,
not having been able to sorenre bail tar tho annonnt
of $'25.000 tns eetnandecl by the Court.. WM. S.
Mara ~vai arrested as an accomplice in the fraud,
and held to bail in tile sum of $15,000.

c."-The Lancaster Savings In:qitntion has de-
clared a dividend of seven and a half per cent for
the last six months !

[Cr Hon. V ill. FINDLnx, Ex-Go% ernor of this
Stme, died at Iltarriaurg an 4 4.tnelky. I. t, Zts

79th year of his age.

ff.7"rhe Five million Loan, for which proposals
were received by the United State Government,
has been taken

Better Still 131 Pennsylvania.
tra"Under this appropriate caption Ole

Philadelphia Inquirer states, that not only
have the Whigs of Pennsylvania, at the
late election, secured a majority in the
State Legisla"ture, hut they have, besides,
secured a majority of Whigs in the State.
Senatefor three years to come, and have
thus obtained an effectual check upon in-
correct legislation, should any be attempted.

etCPIn Pennsylvania, the election day
was stonily, and the vote fell, off; the re-
sult was a Whig triumph. In Florida,
election day was fair and the vote inert:ra-
t:l; the result was like the former. Neith-
er State was over before carried by the
Whigs in an even State election. If the
rain beat the LOdos of Pennsylvania, what
is the excuse for Florida ?—Tansuxu.

'NEW YORK AND TIIE TARIFF 00 '-12.
The N.Y. Express states that Mr. Maclay
is .the only member of Congress from that
State that voted for Polk and Walker's
TarifF,—who has been re-elected, and the
majority against him in his district is
665. Not more than seven or eight ofthc
members elect are Free-Trade men, while
twenty-six or twenty-seven will vote for
the restoration of-the Whig Tariff of '42,

Messrs. Cooper and Irvin appear to
give the Pennsylvanian ibiks considerable
trouble ! If is/king about nominating one
of those gentleman for Governor gives
the Loco!bens so much uneasiness, what
dreadful effect will not the nomination
itself have on their nerves ?—Luncaster
Union.

GEM. LA VEGA.—The New Orleans
Picayune learns that Gen, Li Vega and
suite, have received their passports froin
'Washington, having been exchanged for

Carpender and the crew of the
Truxton, and will depart very shortly for
Vera Cruz.

THE KENTUCKY FARMER.—Nine or ten
of the Leicester breed, imported by the
lion. Henry Clay, passed through Pitts-
burgh a few days since, on their way to
Ashland, under charge of a shepherd who
came with them.

TEETOTALLERS.—AII English paper says,
there are One million Of pledged teetotal-
lers in the United Kingdom, of whom 30,
000 belong to the Methodist church.

THREE GIRLS AT ONCIIIIrs. TOITIp--kins, the wife of Mr. Ira. 11, Tompkins,
of Newark, N. J., was happily delivered
of three fine girls on Saturday last. The
N. Y. Sun is pleased to learn that the
mother and childrenaud doing well.

DEATII FROM Ot INAMBULISM.-A. color-
ed wotnan in New York got up froni her
bed in sleep last Saturday night, walked
out on the roof of the house, tell' off and
frzetured her instantly.

From "lexiro
ecrnit, New Orleans Picaytine,hts in-

telligenre from Vera Cruz to the 22d 'of
'October. Sawa Anna had arrived pt San
Luis Potosi on the Bth, and Liken up his
headquarters at that place. Ills reception
wai said to have been very enthusiastic.;

! He had posse:isd I.inielf. of t52,000,000 in
specie by seizing upon a conducta, un-
dyrqhe pretext that it was unsafe to for,
bard so large an amount of money to.the
sea coast, in the present state ofafrairs.—
lie gavereceipts for the money and individ-
ual bonds for its restoration. Nothing was
known of his plan of operations. In his
proclamation issued after his arrival at Po-
tosi, he announced, in usual braggadocio
style, hiS intemien to drive back the Inva-
ders of his country. TIT Mexican ac-
counts of the battle of Monterey arc nu-
merous. They claim clinch credit for the
gallantry of their own troops, and as a
necessity speak in high terms of the valor
of our men. Gen. Worth's operations are
particularly referred to as being very.bril-
liant: Sonic eharges,ofineflicienty, how-
ever, had been preferred against Gen. Am-
pudia, who demanded an investigation in-
to his conduct. The ;Mexicans make out
their loss to be but 122 killed and 244
wounded.

It!tack on Alvarado.
it,L=7.,The New Orleans papers of the

16;11 inst. contain the particulars of anoth-
er abortive attack on Alvarado, by the
Gulltiluadron under Corn. Conner. The
war steamers, Mississippi, Vixen, and
AFLane, and several Cutters and Bchoon-

. ers, were used in the attack, but after ap-
proaching within Italia mile of the Forti-
fications, about one third of the force was
rendered useless for the attack in conse-
quence of the shoals and bars, and Com.
Conner deemed it prudent to retire under
a sharp tiring from the enemy's batteries.
All concerned in the expedition were much
chagrined at its failure, mid it was thought
that another, and more successful, demon-
sty:l6oli %rota(' soon be made.

From Sal:l.a Fe.
CI-Zr Intelligence from 'AGen. KEARNEY'S

_

Territory," has been received as late as
September 27, at which time all was quiet
at Santa Fe. Gen. Eearney had issued
Iris Proclamation, announcing that he had
been authorized by the President of the
U. States to organize a TerritOrial Govern-

c,irlooro Ili, Is ssooro flit nn_

Hied in the . P:oelamation. Charles Brent
is the Governor, F. R. Blain, U. S.

,

Dis-
trict Atttorney, &e. This is annexation
with a vengeance, and throws the Texas
matter entirely in the shade! When Tex-
as was wanted, it was .thought advisable
to have die opinion of Congress in the
matter, but President Polk and Gen. Kear- •

ney adopt a more.summary mode of doing
business!

SURNENLER OF CIi.IIIU.A OVA
The Lex ington, Missouri, Express of

the 3d inst. says :—"A gentleman of this
city informs us that he perused a letter, a
day or two since, which had been received-
in Camden, giving the particulars of the
surrender of Chihuahua, to the forces un-
der Gen. Wool. The army, it scents, en. •
tered the city without resistance; the A-
merican Flag was saluted by the •citizens,
and after a few hours had elapsed, the A-
merican officers were invited to partake
of a splendid dinner, which had been pre-
parell for them by the Chihli:limns.—
That, we should say, was rather a new
mode of capturing an enemy's town."

Arrival of the Great Western.
Steamship Great Western ar-

rived at New -York on Monday with Liv-
erpool dates to the 31st of October. The
intelligence is not of much importance ex-
cept the sad accounts of famine and diti-
tress in 'Hand, which appears to be in a
most deplorable condition. Several food
Riots had taken place, and murders were
becoming frequent.- Intelligence had been
received in England of the battle of Mon-
tere:V, which excited considerable sensa-

tOn Wednesday the , icadia arrived with
4 days litter dates, but m additibnal intelli-
gence of importance ias received. The
effect of the news by the last two arrivals
has been slightly to depress the markets.

cf.- I'he Louisville Journal, in speak-
ing of the LOVOIOCO speculations about the
Whig candidate 'for President, holds the.
following language: The Locofocos need
not troble theniselves about our candidate
fur the presidency. We are very certain
that Mr. Clay ,will not be a candidate un-
less the country shall call on him by ac-
clamation. But we assure the Lueofocos,.
that, when the proper time shall arrive, the
Whig cundidates will be rcudy—and
rottih, too, perhaps.

•

tr-The Philadelphia City Council
have resolved to subscribe stock to the
Central Rail Road to titearnount0f52,50,
000.• The Road will tiari?:lio 'doulit—bv
cominence.!--,vl,•cn %yin it

Won',l END OF TUE S VDIKE.—The carpet weav-
-• .-ourtPownErt svPEantriEne en; at Thomsonville went to-work on last

In this -age of wonders, iu which inven- Wee:" The prices were compromised be-
lion succeeds itA : tween them and the employers, and fixed
whichsearcely allows the mind a moment's at lineLm and a half per cent. reduction

-serest, our lath is sometimes severely taxed, from the old prices.
and our reit:mei! on the evidence of our own I I) ItAlL'. II •OF PROMISE.—Iff:AVY DAMA-. senses staggered : Bat of all the recent im-

which have o,cs.—At the late term of the Court ofprovements, and inventions, Common Pleas of Huron county, (Ohio,)called forth the admiration and excited the I Miss Cynthia Ann Clark, of Norwalk, oh-astunishnient of the world, that ofthe dis- I •

• . tamed a verdict of$4OOO against Howardcovery a. substitute for gunpowder Morse, for a breach of marriaoti promise.'the most extraordinary—adiseovery, that
bids fair to supersede the use of gnnpow- I A VILLiAN.—A wginan namedMargaretder altogether.. • I Cook was arrested cllt Friday in York,A correspondentof the Washington If- I charged with daily supplying a little girlnion, in a letter front Frank Girt on the t with spirituous liquor, ler the purpose ofMaine, dated S.: ptember 3.),-1840, hiforms inducing the child to steal from her ownusthat professor,Balizlr,ofBaSle,inSwitz-Imother, a variety of house-hold articleserland, and Shcenbe.nsof Frankfort, we" 01.- which Me abandoned woman wanted.great scicatilic attainments, have sirmilla-1
neouslyinvented a method of preparing I SAND's SAIVAPARILLA.—Light is theraw cotton which will eventuate in the dis- most important, the most sensible and stri-continuance of the use of, gimpowdei, for king phenomenon of the tfniverse. It :tr-ail 'explosive ,porposes, arknowledged= fords the means of exalted and exquisiteThe writer gives the following interesting pleastires, and is the source whence man
account of the invention, and of expert- derives the largest portion of valuable
mentS made in his presence. knowledge. W hen decomposed it is found"PrafUssor B. took from each of his to consist of seven primary colors, thuswaistcoat pockets a paper containing some_ proving the Sun, the source whence itraw cotton; a small portion of that which mimes, to be the grand painter of creation..was in one he placed upon a sheet of white As light is to, the physical world, so ispaper, and near it some gunpowder (Yon health to the physical frame—remoli've theanother sheet. He. touched them at the one, and all is blank ; take away the other,
same moment with the burning end of a and man withers crc he blooms. As thecigar, and with the quickness of the light- genial rays of the Sun infuse warmth andning's blast, the (*chum was con''etned renewed vioor into the vegetable creation,
without smoke or odor, or ashes, Or eve n so SAND'fi S:IIiSAPARILLA infuses strengththe slightest stain upon Ow snow Mute into the languid frame. Daily experience,sheet of foelse; p: tt l ile 11,e ignithm 01 shows results the most pleasing atid' tinthe gunpowder seemed to lie sloecal- looked for, thus gladdening the hearts ofthough of time best quality, by ‘v Inch the eeeeemde wi,„ had given up in d„p„ii.,paper was burned mud cOloriel, and the Cures are recorded calculated to satisfy
room filled with smoke. lie then took a the moist incredulous ; and as "facts aresmall quantity of gimp:m.(ler, and ',lacing stubborn things," they have onl:i to beit upon paper, entirely cover ed it with mentioned. Chronic derangements, cu-prepared cotton Irom the other paper.— taneous diseases, impurities of the blood.Touching- the cotton with the blaze of a AL,. art, safely amid perfectly cured bymatch, it exploded without burning the use,
gunpowder! Subsequently, at mart- .1y ap;; i.yor particular.; and conch's:yr c.vi-ments, he exploded cotton on the palm of (keeer superier e see l'amphlets,whielt
Illy hand., without tny feeling the seniation may be oioaoted ot a4eots gratis. Prepared and
of heat, such was the remarkable rapiditY s i,t. tthoi-:.tie and mrtail, by A.:11. & D. :-ands.

, Ft:Niro Ncw York. Sold also hy ap•of its ie-niting.
pounteent of Propri tr. S. 13L11.:111.1.1t•illort time, it iS SI;11C`il by the inyen- p:x. bottle.tors, is orily revired for the preparation nf

the article, end the process is so exiTtulhig-; N or. 20, 1840,-21
ly simple that it can he ineutifitctured h}. '
common lahorte.s. and without alit' den: _

TO THE LADIES.
ger of combustion. It rear lirelit for use in Headache and :Vercous complaints are
a few hours after the cotton is taken from a source of muclesullbring ; and the ner-the hale. and without the aid of machinery rolls are singularly prone to have their
and it may lIU IhOr0Wr:Ily saturated With functions disordered by an oppressed con-
water, without affectiug its properties ieju- dition of the stomach. To relieve a state

of so much distress. (in which both • mind
As soon as-re-dried, it is again fit for body participate) Dr. Smith's Sugar.Coat-

use. There is nothing to apprehend from ed Indian VegetablePills are highly recurn-
its spoillanoous cinn:nistion, nof will it ig- mendh d. as, hy aromatic, tonic, and riper-nite by friction, nor in loading of tire-aims, lent properties, they remove- all oppressi‘e
or become inllamed under a temperature ofneetnnulations, strengthen the stomach,
200 deg. Clesius. It will catch tire either induce a healthy appetite, and impart trait-

, Irritu a blaze or a.spark. nullity to the nervous system. TheyThe fact has been ascertained from ye- so cure dyspepsie, coughs and colds, andpeattid experiments, that the forty-eighth bilious complaints.
part of an 01111C0 of the. prepared count itrf•The genuine Pills are for sale inwill propel a bullet from nn American ri- Gettysburg, by S. 1/. Buehler and S. IS'.lie, as far and as fast as the twelfth part of _Forney ; in Ifunter.stown by .ilbraltaman ounce of gunpowder. The sixteenth King; in Petersburg by Mr.s. Fuller; inpart (Ilan ()num: will drive a three quarter Cashomn by Mrs. Deccan, and in Ilamp-
mince ball a distance of sixteen hundred ton by ./. 11. .'inlebaugh.

' paces! Aloreover, the barrel never re- Nov. 20, 1816-4t.quires cleaning. Forty shots without in- •
termission, have been made, without any , BA k. 31()!I• M 1 Id. ET.perceptible aecumulation of filth—while [counta.:TEn wr.r.ttthe gun was throughout entirely free front Lead of Beef Cattle offered at theheat. In tiring a three-pounder the result sc Iles on Alondly, of which--;n:0 were sold at pri-was•the same ht this respect. The PxPer' cc- raeeine !rem tl5 to $5 .15 per OM lbs,invents in blasting rocks with prepared pour.— time nees by the European steamers
Cotton have also been eminently suceess- rather depreed the market. Howard street flour
fol. At Basle, a large block of granite, sui'l "1 $5 '25; but ,idle doing.

Gram-00,1d to prime Sid reds at OS a $1 OSmeasuring 240 cubic feet, was blown up by and white at $t OS and $1 12 ; prime forfour ounce:—which would not have been family flour at $1 IS asl 03. New white Cornatreeted with less than Iwo pounds of sit- 55 rents. and yellow 57 a 58 ; old White 70, andperior gunpowder. yellow 65. Outs . ..!S a 30. Rye 07.
A pplication has-already been made by—-

the patentees, at the patent office at Wash-
ington, to secure the right for die United It,l IlR R .1E .1)
States. The attention of our Government At Frederick. Al. on the nth inst. by Rev. S.

W. Harkey, he Rev JAMES M. HAU EY, 01 Ross-will of course he immediately directed to
(11te of, the ...1:11eolo2ical Seminary at thisthe investirration of a matter so important place .) , ,niss :ANN r.LIZ I daughter of Ja-in every point view. The U. S. must cob Keller. of the former place.not be a moment behind the rest of the On the 19th imt. by the Rev J. Sechler, Mr.I world hi a matter frought wish such extra- :J.teon FEtzt:n' of this county, to Muss Ass Ron-

ordinary results. . /es r , Carrollcounty, Md.
The elect of this new explosive power)

inin comparison with gunpowder is 4 to 1, i DIED,that is, one ounce of cotton preparation is : On the sth inst. Sirs. ELIZ I PLANK, wife ofequal to four ounces of gunpowder of the Mr. Wm: Plank, and dauehter of Mr. Henry Bish-
• hest quality. , We wish Rough amid Ready op. of Cumberland township, aged about 2.ti years•
had a few tons of it at Monterey. On the oth inst. Miss 11AxxAu daugh-

ter of Mr. Henry Weitz, of Suaban township,SCR.\NOF. EPIDEMIC AT J casEv CITY.— aged abort •-.14 years..
It app2drs Inuit the jersey City Sentinel, On Filthy last, near Littlestown, Miss ET c
that for some months past a strange and liiums, aged 5.5 year, and eJ days.
distressing disease of the eyes has been
stealthily spreading amongst the inlet bi-

; tants of that place. Its approach is very
!insidious, generally attacking its victims in
one corner id the eye, indieating its design
bye tickling or itehing sensation, sometimesaccompanied by extreme pain, Causingawithin, and inflamation withnut,
frequently closing the eyelids so that thou

: the sufferer is unable to discern any Object.
,Tne victims of its prey are scarce aware of
ifs approach—so rapidly does it advance

betOre they timid themselves al most to-
tally blind. Within three months no` ess
that three of the hands, besides one of the
proprietors. of the Sentinel, have in turn
been compelled to yield to tile painfut

Touch of this intruder, the latter of whom
has not yet succeeded in co:nor:thug the
tattiness invader to let go its horning grasp,
mid• depart out or the coasts oihis

Daving been a sufferer for more than two
weeks.

TILE NEXT GOVERNOR.
Comity f' o»veliffois.

THE Democratic Whigs of the Colln-
t)., of Adams are requested to assem-

ble at their usual places of holding Bor-
otrh and Township Elections, on Satur-
day time 12th of December next, and elect
Two Delegates from each Borough and
Township, to meet in County Convention,
at the Court House in Cettyshurg on Mon-
day the 141111 f December next, for the
purpose of appointing one Representative,
.and, (in conjunction with Franklin Coun-
ty) one Senatorial Delegate, to the next
STATE CONVENTION when it as-
sembles. I.on the nomination of a Candi-
date for .Governor to be supported by the
Whig party at the general Election.

By orde, of the County Committee,
Roman' SMITH, Chairman

Nov. 20; 1816
INDIAN coIIN IN IREI,AND.—The condi-

Itinn of the poor in Ireland ha boym such
that the ktuded proprietors are now.
pellett to bity food for their tenants, and
Iti.e paid as high as .1-.:14 sterling for corn
'.3neal per ton,' which is $3 5) pnr cwt. or
a dollar and a half a bushel. Thi9 pried
tiannot always he obtained, but it should
t'llimilate Wm' fanners to plaat/ad.liiional

There .nan be nb tlotibt.that fresh.

:I..l.o:weet•norn.4neal, now that-baking it is
" • !-.r•.titc.fl. will.lteentrt:,

BARGAIfil'q3

THE subscriber has now on hand an
extensive assortment of TIN WARE

at his Shop iii Chambersburg street, which
he will sell at -prices, to suit the times. Zle
therefore soheitMose who need any 'Pin
Ware to give him_ a call. Remember
Chambersbnyg street.

CEO. E. BUEHLER
Gots:churn 13.

GR.I.I7IJURPREPORT
Grand Jury Room.

Nov. IS. 1546. S
To the Honorable the Judgesof the Couel

of Quarter Sessions of the Peace of :M-
-ums Cowan,,.
The Grand Jury of the November Ses-

sions of 184(3 beg leave to report, that af-
ter examining the last Report of the Grand
Inquest of the County, the present Grand
Inquest feel much regret in not being able
to say "that not a single case has been pre-
sented to them of a criminal character," or
"that our County Jail is tenantless."—
This is not the case at the present time,
and the present Grand Inquest is compell-
ed, from an imperious duty, to gay that Ad-
ams County appears to be retrograde in
the march of morals, and has since the
aforesaid last Report of the Grand Jury,
fallen far behind the age of morality which
should be her motto, or 'which should dis-
tinguish her as one of the mostseulighten-
ed among her sister counties. This we
are bound to confess as' honest and truth-
telling citizens: and as men sworn to do
their duty ; and this we confess in all sor-
row and regret. Our Courts, since the
Report spoken of, liarbeen crowded with
Sessions cases, which are a disgrace to
our morals and a foul blot on our commu-

ity, and our calandar of prisoners has
much multiplied since that Report. To
what this bad state of affairs Call° be impu-
ted, is not left to us to determine ; but that
there is something rotten among us is not •
to be denied ; and it not only becomes us,
but also the Court and all moral citizens,
to assist in finding out the causes w h ich
thus exist among us, aud by every means
in our power to endeavor to root out the
cancerous epidemic from among our peo-
ple

The Grand Inquest beg further to Fay
that they have visited the County Prison
and the County Almshouse, and that they
have found every thing in most ample or-
t er and repair ; that the Sheriff of the
Counts•, as well as the steward of the Alms-
house, are entitled to much credit for the
condition in which their respective Houses
arc kept.

The Grand Inquest having no other sub-
ject to present to the Honorable Court, re-
spectfully ask to he discharged, &c.

:11. CV, I 121M.N1 E1:81,Y, Forman.
Nov. 20, 18-IG. 3t

iii ki RII el S IL E.

Y order (-51-- the Orphans' Court of Ad-o .0115 emmtv, the subscrihers, Guar-
dians of the minor Children of ANDREW H.
MILLER, deceased. late of Alountjoy town-
ship, will expose to public sale, on

Thursday thc 17/h of December,
at-1 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, all the
interest of said Minors in the valuable

.7', A. R, Ili
of said deceased, situate in Mountjov town-
ship, Adams county. Pa., about 2 miles
from the Two Tavents, and adjoining, lands
of Silas M, norner, Peter Linard, and oth-
ers, Containing

100 acres,
more or less, on which nee erected

A TNVO-STORY
Weatherboard House, - bI iy

a one•story Log Back Build- «'
ding, a Log Barn, &c. There is a well
of first-rate water convenient to the door—-
also a thriving young Orchard on the pre7mises. The Farm is well timbered. has
a sufficiency of rood Meadow, and is un-
der excellent cultivation.

-A L S 0-
.6 t the same lime

will be exposed to sale on the premises the
interest of the said minors in a 'Bract of

WO OfkLA ND,
containing 5 ACRES more or

.„„
less, situate in said township, and

adjoining lands of Silas M. Horner, Geo.
Flegle, and others.

ttr_st•lf the property be not sold as above
it will be RENTED. Attendance will be
given and the Terms made known on the
day of sale, by

SAMUEL DURBOROW,
JACOB RAFFENSPERGER,

Guardians
By the Court—Wm. S.Amll.zoN, Clerk

Nov. 20..1846. ts

A FARM FOR SALES

1717 ILL be exposed to public. sale, on
Saturday the sth day of Decem-

ber next, at one o'clock, P. is., on the
pre in lee, a

PARM
belonging to the heirs of HEZENIATI HOUGH-
TELIN, deceased, situate in Mountjoy town-
ship, Adams county, adjoining lands ofRobert Young's heirs, Samuel Durborow,
Esq., and others, containing about

150 dieRE.S.
About 50 Acres are in Timber ; and there
is a due proportion of Meadow. The
farm is under good fencing, and in a good
state of cultivation. The improvements
arc a good

Frame H ouses
and a new Frame Weather-
hoarded BARN. lc-Jr-There is on the
Farm an excellent Apple and Peach

O Ca" .11' A. .7. ID,
There is a good well of water near the

door, and a stream of water running through
the Farm.

ig..-Attendance will be given and the
terms made known by

HENRY LOT,
• C. HOUGHTELIN,

,Executors.
tc-p•lf not sold cm thy it .will be

RENTED for one year, by public outcry.
,Nov: 20, 1816. is

IrtfrOD!. 111.900!
A. FEW CORDS OF GOOD

taAll3' OAK ou HICKORY) WOOD
will be received at this °Thee in payment of
subscriptions to the ',Star and Baunner.7
. Oct: 30, ltl l6.

te..3 13.
.11FIIErtlifiktore, for 4 ets. and

'upwards; alsq,-"Cotton Flannels, 8
ets. and upwards. -

Nov. 6. .
.

11370 T
••

D. MIDDLECOFF •
; AS just opened a fresh supply ofsea-

sonable GOODS, which for beautyand cheapness will compare with any thing
in the country—consisting in part of

I* lr 3 OICVN IR:1 la'11:6 ins* rar

of all colors and prices, for 00 cts. a yard
and upwards !

Bearer Ii• Tweed Clotha,
f(VERY Low 0

CLOUD/XERES & SATTINETTS
for 25 cts. a yard and upwards;

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
a great variety, cheaper limp ever : Bro-

die, Terherri, Damask, and Blanket
.15: AIV S ,

a fine asorttnent. vcr Buyers, please call
soon—Goods will be offered at prices that
will astonish.

Gettysburg, Oct. 23, 184G. •

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
r'III: Subscriber has justreturned 4fromi the City with a complete asortment
of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, AND
QUEENSWARE, all of which will be
sold VerV low at

R. VV. ArSIIERRY'S STORE
Not•. 6.

TO TIIE LADIES.
hanfkom,, a.rtmcnt of Bonnet RIB-

t" BONS, Ladies' Silk and Velvet
SCARFS, Super Crass Linen HAND-
Ic,ETICIIIEF, can he seen at

RUT .LIRAUFF'S.
Nov. G.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
heofieretbat Private Sale the

RICK

DIV ELL! NG HOUSE,
.

a
i
6lp8 finnaLe . C hambersburgstreet,

now occupied by David Ileagy.
The owner of said House, Mary Ileagy,
has appointed David Ileagy her agentfor
that purpose. krs"Terins fur the_pureha-
ser will be made easy.

Nov. 6, 1846. • tf

of all sizes, constantly on hand and
for sale at BUEII.Eit'S TIN WARE

FACTORY in Chambersburg street, Gut-
tysburff. GEO. E. BUEHLER.

Oct. 2, 1812.

VVICKINGS, CHECKS, VELVET
Chords. plain and plaid Lacings,

Blankets, 13leached Sheetings, very Cheap,
and of all widths to he had at

NVIII. 6RUTHRAUFFS.Nov. 13

C A..tt i ?4, EiT M /1.14.1.1i,G.
-DAVID lIEAGY

nESPECTFULLY returns his grate-
ful acknowledgements for the, very

liberal encouragement which ltae hereto-
fore been extended to him, and respectful-
ly informs his friends that he still cOntin-•
ues the
Cabinet-Making liminess,

at the Old Stand in ChaMbersburg street,
where he isprepared to execute the Tent.
es! and inost Fashionable !Fork, which he
will warrant equal, if not superior, to any
in the place.

He has now, and .will always keep on
hand a general and extensive assortment of
the different articles ofFurniture, including

13 7a. .E A T." S
CENTRE .IND DINING TJBLES,

BEDSTEADS, CUPBOARDS,
Work and Wash Stands. &C.

nil of which an,of a superior quality, and
for which he only asks an examination to
be acknowledged as the very latest fashion.

All orders for t gins will be prompt-.
/y attended to as usual.

Gettysburg, Feb. El, 1840.
V ESTI NGS.

& beautiful lot of Fancy, Silk Velvet,
A and Satin VESTINGS; also; Gen-

'tlemen's CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS ;

Mohair, Ringgold, Palo Alto, Silk 'and
Common Glazed, Velvet, and Seal-skin
CAPS—for sale at

M'SHERRY'S STORE. .

Nov. G.
.11,gzen and Fever (urea for

NO CURE—NO P417

THE Subscribers have been induced,
at the solicitation of, a number of

friends to introduce to the; afflicted their
Specific for Fever and Ague. They have
tried it -with unparalleled success—in no
instance without effecting a perfect cure
and many kvho have been under the hands
of skilful physicians for months. It is
purely vegetable, and has gained great re-
putation under the practice of a_brother of
one of the proprietors in the State of Mis-
souri. \Ve warrant it in all cases when the
directions arc carefully observed, and ask
mi_ pay if it fails.

Many- certificates are in our possession
and sonic of them can be seen at the stores_of our agents : enough to satisfy any one
of the efficacy of our medicine. It not on-
ly cures the most cases of intermittent,
but acts as a tonic on all debilitated frames.

, Being perfectly innocent, we can with eon-THE LADIES ; fidenee aEk a trial.ARE respectfully invited to call and' OBER & McCONKEY,examine my stock.of CLOAKINGS, I No. ;.'74 Baltimore st. Baltimore.ALPACAS, CASHMERES, MOUSLIN 1117-The above medicine is for sate: by appoint-DE LAI N ES, SIIA DIE and PLAIN' meat of the proprietor, in Gettysburg, at the Drilfg
MERINOES, SHAWLS, GREEN BAR- St" of s. H. BUEHLER.
EGESept. 11, 1840. 2m, RIBBONS, and a variety of Fancy I _________ •Goods. R. W. M'SIIERRY ___

Nov. 0 13 ACKS3I !TUTNG.
'THE undersigned has connected with

his Coachmaking Establishment a
large Smith shop, and is prepared to do all
kinds of

)LAID and Shaded CLOAKINGS
can be had reinarkhbly low at

Nov. G
RUTIIRAUFF'S BLACIESIVIITHINGy.

including ironing Carriages, Buggies,
Wagons, 4.e. He would say to those who
have Horses to shoe, that hehas in his em-
ploy first-rate hands, which, with his pee-
sonal attention, will enable him to give en-
tire satisfaction to all those who may favor
him with a call.

, TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
to Olt the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-
ting' of Blood, Bronchetis, Asthma,

'Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves alsu as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

Clarr. •• • IPu;„Tr.,*y Springs
(warranted) will be promptly made to or!.
der at all times.

icrAll kinds of,REP.I.IRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most redu-
ced prices.

Thankful for past encouragement, the
subscriber solicits a continuance ofpatro-
nage, and invites his friends to call at hi 9
Establishment in o:7° west Chambersburg
street, a few doors below Thompson
Hotel.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
Hore-hound, "Wild iCherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court:
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had at the Drug-Stores
of S. 11. BUEHLER, and S.-FoRNEV.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, Feb. 6, 1846.

WM. TIUTIMA.UFF
ILL sell FLANNELS, all Wool,

and a variety of colors, for 25 and
31 1-4 cents. Superior Flannels for 37
1-2 and 50 cents. Linsevs and Plaids;
handsome and cheap, and first-rate Ker-
seys for 12 1-2.

• Nov. 6:

TIN 'WARE•
Of.... The subscriber as usual continues

his Bakery, and is prepared \to supply
parties at the shortest notice, with choice
cakes, &c.

C. WEAVER.

an apprentice Crunt ed.
The subscriber will take an active, well-

disposed lad of correct habits, and about
15 or 15years of age, to learn the Baking
and Confection Business, if early applica-
tion he made. One from the country
would he preferred.

C. WEAVER
Gettysburg,pet. 30, 1846.

NGS.
111..1ZUTHRAU FT has a handsome

11v '3' assortment of Vestincrs consisting
of Satin, (plain, and fancy,) Cashmere,
Merino, and new style silk do. which he
will be pleased to show to all who may
favor him with n call—also a superior ar-
ticle of Gentlenten's Scarfs, new and rich
style.

WHOLESALE AND RET.4IL.

THE Subscriber has now on hand a
large' assortment of TIN WAIIE

which he will sell on reasonable terms
.at his. Establishment in Chwithersburg
street. ;'t -Call and see.

G. E. BUEHLER,:
Gettysburg,•June- 10, 1846.

P 11? DUC
Tlialligest price will 'be given for

DRIED PEACHES, APPLES,
FLAX-SEED, and SHELL-BARKS. etik.

R. W. M'SHERRY'S.

Nor.-13.
• •

5000 FEET OF TWO-INCH
.CHAIR PLANK wanted at

the Chair netory of DAVID HEAGY.
Nor:-13, 1810.

Nov. 6
is.aßzraLA NUILETRY,

GtiTTYSBURpi. PA.

RIUIT TREES, of all kindst (j,.rafted
in the root,) can be had of .iho sub.

scriber on reasonable tsrms Masa silt
and judge for yourselves. ~• •

.

• • • C. W 110FEMAN.'. •

Gettysburg, gay 29;1846. , ,

Blierksinithing,
N all i►s branches, 'will be 'attended to

A_ by good workmee,lat the Foundry of
the subseriberV '

'

Ti10:" WAR,
Gettyaborg, Dtc.9fl

Itrlnk . Rit(lßEArr
FOR SALE.

BY order ofthe Orphans' Court oltA,d-
ants county, the Subscribers, trustees,

appointed to sell the Real Estate of SAM-
UEL KNOx,late of Hamiltonban township,
Adams county, Pa., deceased, will expose
to Public Sale'on

Thursday the 24th of December,
of rO. b.'elock, A. M., on the premises, the
folloiving described Real Estate of said de-
ceased, viz : a Tract of Land containing

am cacoal2Ns.79
more or less, lying partly in Hamiltonban
and partly in Franklin township, and ad-
joining; lands of Joseph Kerr, John Pfoutz,
William Paxton. Hugh M'Oawrhy, and
others, about live miles from th.ttysburg,
4 1-2 from Fairfield, and 5 from easlitown.
The improvements on the Farm are a

ONE AND ONE-HALF STORY44f..
Nb"*.:t Stone DwellingDwellinglouse, 1=

a one and one-half story Frame!Tenairt House, a double log Barn, together,
with other out-building. There is also or.
the Premises a valuable

6/IiST MILL
.15 feet by 30, three stories high, the first
story of which is stone, the balance frame
and weatherboarded, with an over-shoot fall
of 14 feet, (Irking one run of Burrs, one
pair of chopping Stones, a Corn Crusher,
and a Plaster Machine. There is also a

ZAT/ 2:41.1zal
which, from its convenient location to the
surrounding timber lands, must command
a large share of Custom. The Grist Mill
and all the machinery in it is nearly new,
having been built only about four years,
and a good portion of the works put in du-
ring the la:.1 year. It is arranged so as to
admit of another run of-Burrs, which can
be put up at small expense. About one-
half of the Farm is covered with good

Tll 11vbo. Timber. eqlPA'
The balance is cleared and tin- 6,1-,0)
der a good state of cultivation—-
about acres being excellent Meadow.—
There is a well of water near the door of
the dwelling, with water in nearly- all the
fields.

V-7-•To the_ enterprising the property
bolds out great inducements, bet ng situated
in a central position to the surrounding
touts, in a grain-growing neighborhood,
and having five public roads leading from
every point directly to it—all which render
it well adapted for Milling and other pub-
lic. business. The stream on which the
Mills arc built (little Marsh)'is one of the
most permanent in. the county, and the
Race being very short (not over lot) yards
in length) gives it advantages in dry sea-
sons; over most mills in the neigborhoood.
The property will be shown to persons
desiring to purchase by either of the sub-
scribers, by Wm. Blythe, residing on the
property; or by Hugh F. M'Clati.',!-11y.

ry-The terms will be made known on
the day of sale, by

MAXWELL SHIELDS,
SAM UEL K Nox,

Trustees.
-By the Court—War. S. HAMILTON, Clerk

Nov.'20, 1810
L 0 (`.6d.6i MIEREN,

. CASSINETTS, &c.
"-UST received at the Cheap Store of

o R. \V. M'S [JERRY., Cloths, '75 ets.
a yard and up ; Cassimeres, plain and-fan-
cv, 2,5 cts a yard and up ; also, Kentucky
Jeans, Kerseys, Linseys; Flannels, all
wool, 25 ets. a yard and up, Tickings,
Checks, Ginghams, Cotton Stripe, &c.

Nov. 0. •

Croceries and Quecnsware.
--g-UST received a full supply of Grocer-

ies and Queensware: which will be
sold low. R. W. M'SHERRY.

Nov. G.

A LPACAS, 'ALPACAS,
Cheapest and richest, can be had

. by 'calling early at
RUTIIRAUFFS STORE.

Nov. 6

HOUSE SPOUTING •

wILL be made and put up by the
subscriber, who will attend prompt-

ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

-GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, March 13.

GUM SIMES.
11.17 M. RUTHRAUFF bas opened av goodassortment of GUM SHOES.

Nov. 13.
07 J'S ! !

W iII. RUTLIRAUFF has received a
handsome assortment of Caps,

consisting of Cloth, (men and boys) Vel-
vet do. Silk oil do. lie also has Fur Caps
much -cheaper than usunl, and good Oil
Cloth Caps as low as 25 and 37 1-2.

Nov. 13.
Cassinetts, and plain and

fancy Cassi were can be he had very
low at the Cheap Store of •

WM. RUTHRAUFF.
Nov. 13

Calicoes ! Calicoes !

T R, W. M'SITERIZI"S Store for 3fi cis a yard ; good Mader colors a tip,
worth 8 cts. beautiful styles, 9 to 12 1-2,

Nov.

kjCI_ROCERIES and Queensware to be
had good and cheap at the Store of

WM. RU'I'IIRAUFF.
Nov. Y 3


